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Kirsty Millican
TIMBER MONUMENTS, LANDSCAPE AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN THE NITH VALLEY, DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY
Summary. This paper considers the impact of landscape and environment upon monuments built during the Neolithic period. Taking a group of timber monuments of Neolithic date in the Nith Valley region, Dumfries and Galloway, it examines their relationship to the topography and environment and seeks to explain their uniquely linear nature, a feature of timber monuments built in this region. It discusses the importance of incorporating plough-levelled sites into landscape approaches to monuments, the potential impact of vegetation upon visibility patterns and the value of considering the immediate locations of monuments, arguing that monuments built upon a heightened awareness of landscape topography, arising out of a long-term relationship with place.
INTRODUCTION
Timber monuments of many different forms were built during the Neolithic period in Britain, most of which have been recorded as cropmarks on aerial photographs. While such monuments are perhaps less well known and studied than their counterparts of stone and earth, a significant number can now be recognised within the archaeological record (Gibson 2005; Millican 2007; Millican 2009), indicating that they formed an important part of the Neolithic monumental repertoire. However, while landscape approaches to monuments such as chambered tombs and other megalithic structures proliferate (e.g. Cummings et al. 2002; Fraser 2004; Richards 1996; Tilley 1996; 2004), little of this research has considered monuments built of wood, or indeed cropmark sites in general. Additionally, trees and vegetation are largely absent from these narratives, as are the immediate environs of the sites themselves. This paper aims to address this lacuna by focusing upon a group of timber monuments in the region of the Nith Valley in Dumfries and Galloway in the south of Scotland (figure 1). The approach taken considers the micro-topographical location of the monuments in question, advocating a fine-grained approach to these sites. It also emphasises the importance of considering the effects of vegetation upon the perception of the environment and monument locations, and the value of moving beyond a purely visual understanding of place.
LOCATING MONUMENTS IN THE LANDSCAPE
Over the last few decades there has been an increasing recognition of the role of the landscape setting of monuments (e.g. Bender 1993; Richards 1996; Thomas 2001; Tilley 1994). In particular, embodied, experiential studies have stressed the importance of particular visual and spatial relationships between monuments and other landscape features  (e.g. Cummings et al. 2002; Phillips 2003; Tilley 2004), whereby monuments are focused on locations with recurring relationships (e.g. views of the sea or mountains) that reflect and enable social and cosmological meanings (Gillings 2009). Such experiential and locational based approaches (Gillings 2009, 342) have proven popular, focusing predominantly upon monumental, highly visible structures, such as chambered cairns and other megalithic monuments (e.g. Cummings 2002; Cummings et al. 2005; Tilley 1996). They have clearly demonstrated that landscape was a vital part of the construction, experience and use of monuments, and that locations were carefully and purposefully chosen. Yet some aspects of monuments and their locations have, until now, received only limited attention. Therefore, building upon the considerable volume of work that has already been undertaken, I would like to consider some aspects of a landscape approach to Neolithic monuments that would benefit from greater attention.
Cropmarks
The first concerns a bias towards the types of monuments usually considered: predominantly highly-visible structures built of stone or earth, such as chambered cairns or henge monuments, surviving within the upland zone (e.g. Cummings 2002; Cummings and Pannett 2005; Phillips 2002; Tilley 1996; 2004). Sites and monuments less visible within the archaeological record, such as those built of timber and recorded as cropmarks on aerial photographs, are largely missing from these studies. Cropmark sites in general have received relatively little attention from experiential-based approaches, and are rarely considered through field study, despite Tilley’s (1994) influential phenomenological walk along the largely ploughed-down Dorset cursus. This lacuna is of relevance as ploughed-levelled sites tend to be found in agriculturally rich, lowland areas, landscape locations that have not traditionally been the focus of experiential-based approaches, and so potentially occupy very different locations to their upland stone or earthwork counterparts. Examination of their landscape positions may therefore provide complementary information concerning the positioning of monuments during the Neolithic period. However, the nature of plough-levelled sites, where often nothing of the sites remains above ground, introduces some unique challenges. Although not insurmountable (see for example Brophy 1999; Millican 2009; Poller 2005; Tilley 1994) they do add an additional element of interpretation to any field visit.
Trees and vegetation
The second issue concerns the presence and impact of vegetation. While visual relationships remain an important element of landscape analyses, the effect of vegetation in what would undoubtedly have been a wooded environment (Edwards and Whittington 2003; Rackham 1990; Tipping 1994) has rarely been taken into account. Scholars tend to either ignore the issue (e.g.Bender 1998, 74; Gibson 2004; Tilley 1994; Wheatley and Gillings 2000) or circumvent it (Cummings and Whittle 2004), potentially calling into question some of the observations made. While the Neolithic is the period when the forest was first significantly modified (Austin 2000; Edwards and Whittington 2003; Tipping 1994), this did not entail the total removal of the forest from all but a few areas (Rackham 1990, 35). In many locations, any impact may have been relatively modest and targeted (e.g. Ramsey and Dickson 1997; Tipping 1994; 1997). Indeed, trees and woodland would have remained a ubiquitous feature in much of Britain long beyond the traditional ending of the Neolithic period, and we should perhaps envisage only relatively limited clearance in many areas until a much later date. In such a forested environment, vision would have been seriously curtailed (Gow 1995, 44; Tilley 2007, 331) with longer vistas only possible from restricted locations such as at forest edges, at the coast, from the tops of high hills (Tilley 2007, 331) or where clearance was more extensive, depending upon the seasons. The serious effect this is likely to have had upon the visual relationships so often cited for Neolithic monuments, as well as the fact that trees would have formed a constant presence throughout the Neolithic, means that it is imperative that the effect of vegetation is brought into any consideration of the Neolithic landscape. This is not to deny the very real difficulties involved in attempting to incorporate the often limited evidence for past tree and vegetation cover, but by glossing over this aspect of the wider environment, our interpretations of the past are missing an important element of the lived experience and potentially lay themselves open to criticism.
The presence of woodland is brought into even sharper focus when considering the wooden structures that are increasingly being recognised as a part of the Neolithic monumental repertoire (e.g. Brophy 2005; 2007b; Evans and Hodder 2006; Millican 2009). Recorded predominantly as cropmarks, over 200 can now be identified in Scotland (Millican 2009), and many more undoubtedly remain to be found. They were built throughout the Neolithic period and range in form from long rectilinear post-defined cursus monuments (Brophy 1999; Loveday 2006) to timber circles (Gibson 2005; Millican 2007) and palisaded enclosures (Gibson 2002). What connects them is the fact that they were built of timber, extracted from the surrounding woodland.
The use of trees to build such structures, though, is unlikely to have been devoid of meaning, and the trees of the forest cannot be considered merely an environmental backdrop to life or just a resource to be exploited. This is because human beings draw meaning from their environment through an engagement with it (Ingold 2000; Rival 1993, 636; 1998b, 1). Rather than meanings being imposed upon the landscape, they arise out of the lived experience, with human societies’ understandings of the world created through practical engagements with their surroundings (Evans et al. 1999; Gow 1995, 47; Ingold 2000; Rival 1998b, 1). In a tree-filled world, the forest would have formed one part of the way in which the world was understood by Neolithic communities, and was likely drawn into the Neolithic ‘world view’, of beliefs, values and myths (Evans et al. 1999; Noble 2006a, 97; Rival 1998a). Creating structures from timber cut from the forest is likely to have incorporated and transformed any meanings. Timber monuments were built not just from the material of timber, but also from its meanings.
Micro-topography
Related to this is the value of considering the immediate location of monuments and their relation to micro-topographical features within a landscape. As interpretative readings of the landscape tend to frame their interpretations in relation to the horizon and to consider long-distance views (Evans et al. 1999, 242), less attention has often been paid to the immediate locations of the monuments themselves other than at a very generalised level. For example, Tilley’s (1994) consideration of Neolithic monuments in south Wales and Cranborne Chase, Cummings’ (2002) analysis of Neolithic monuments in south-west Scotland and Cummings and Pannett’s (2005) discussion of the landscape settings of chambered cairns on southern Orkney all place emphasis upon views looking out from the monuments – their intervisibity with and orientation upon landscape features such as rock outcrops, mountains and the sea. Little mention is made of the land on which monuments are constructed. In essence, greater interpretative weight is placed upon views looking out from the monuments. But in a forested environment, where vision is much more restricted and long-distance views impeded if not impossible, attention is drawn to the immediate location of the monuments. Sites and monuments are not separated from the locations in which they are built, nor are they imposed upon a place; instead they are intimately connected with their locations, built out of and through an engagement with place (Gow 1995, 47; Ingold 2000). Architecture is generated through the specific activities of people in a place, so cannot be divided from the location in which it is built. In particular, the specific landforms and micro-topographical features of a location would have served to structure the experience of place long before any monuments were built, forming one part of the engagement of place which could influence monument construction. This would have continued to influence the experience of monuments and landscape after completion.
Drawing such topographical features into interpretations entails working at a much more fine-grained level than has often been the case. The unique character of cropmark sites, where nothing of a particular site may remain above ground, can help to draw attention to such features. I would argue that dealing with cropmarks on the ground requires a sensitive approach to landscape. It forces one to engage with the bones of the landscape on a more intimate level than may be the case when there is upstanding archaeology as, in the absence of surviving features, attention is drawn increasingly to the topographical location, in a sense permitting us to ‘see through’ the monuments. Additionally, by their very nature, locations where sites have been recorded as cropmarks have been ploughed, and so one must bear in mind the flattening effect of the plough on any topographical features as well as the archaeology itself. Therefore, recognition and consideration of micro-topographical features is important as they may have been more prominent in the past.
Clearly, the environment and context in which monuments were built is important if we are to better understand these structures and the societies that built them. This means paying close attention to the details of the places in which monuments were built and considering the probable impact of woodland and vegetation. It means recognising that there may have been no clear division between built form and ‘natural’ environment, but also means that the lack of upstanding structures at plough-levelled sites need not limit our narratives. Instead, detailed examination of the specific locations and context of these structures can tell us much about the monuments themselves, and help us to tease apart some of the influences upon the monuments we see today and the lives of those who built them.
NEOLITHIC NITH VALLEY
In the light of this, I would now like to consider a group of timber monuments recorded in the Nith and Annan valleys in the south of Scotland (figure 1). Here, a small but discrete concentration of timber monuments has been recorded, all but two as cropmarks. Four have been excavated (Masters 1973; 1980; 1983; Thomas 2007). Most are linear in form with the greater proportion (seven in total) relating to one form of monument, the post-defined cursus (long rectilinear monuments defined by posts). Indeed, a significant proportion of all Scotland’s post-defined cursus monuments are known from this region. Other wooden linear monuments include a post-defined avenue and two split-post structures (figure 2). These split-post structures form part of a small group of monuments uncovered beneath, and pre-dating, long and round barrows and cairns. They comprise pairs of D-shaped posts, probably the split timbers of a single tree, some with a central posthole usually holding two smaller posts (Millican 2009; Noble 2006a, Ch 4). This concentration upon the linear is not just confined to monuments built of wood, but is also replicated in the ditch-defined cursus monuments and long cairns known from this area (Brophy 2007a; Thomas 2007). A small number of circular monuments in the form of timber and stone circles have also been recorded; four stone circles are known from this region, three of which have since been removed (Davies 1981, 41-2; Millican 2009, 174), while three timber circles can be identified in the cropmark record (Millican 2009). In terms of chronology, these linear monuments are likely to be earlier in date than those of curvilinear form, dating to the early and middle Neolithic (Barclay and Bayliss 1999; Kinnes 1992; Millican 2009; Thomas 2006).
Information concerning past vegetation in this region is limited, but indicates that the environment within which these monuments were built would have been different from that of today. Most information is derived from palaoenvironmental data gathered around the location of the henge monument at Pict’s Knowe in the south of the Nith Valley (Tipping et al. 2007) and from a limited number of pollen cores taken from locations surrounding the study area (Tipping 1999). This makes building anything other than a very general picture difficult. Nevertheless, the current data indicates that the Neolithic landscape would have been predominantly wooded with a closed canopy cover, dominated by oak and hazel with alder and birch on the damper valley floors (Brown 1997a, 210; Tipping 1994; Tipping et al. 2007). Although the predominance of certain tree types will have varied with altitude and soil type (Tipping 1994; 1997), no part of this region appears to have been above the natural tree-line (Tipping 1997, 155), and so we must envisage a landscape dominated by woodland.
Mesolithic disturbance of the forest can be recognised in pollen diagrams across the south of Scotland (Edwards and Ralston 1984; Tipping 1997, 156). In the Nith Valley itself, evidence of limited clearance has been demonstrated close to the location of Pict’s Knowe in the south of the region, resulting in the removal of pine and an increase in grasses (Tipping et al. 2007). Sometime after ca. 6000 cal BP, this clearance intensified with an abrupt removal of oak, coinciding with the beginning of the elm decline. The synchronous nature of the removal of both elm and oak and the suddenness of the decline in oak strongly suggests that this was connected to human activities (Tipping et al. 2007, 31), and resulted in the severe modification of the woodland. There are indications of animal grazing which suppressed woodland regeneration, though there is no suggestion of cereal cultivation (Tipping et al. 2007, 32). A similar pattern of early Neolithic woodland modification can be discerned elsewhere in southern Scotland (Tipping 1994; 1997) and appears to be associated with both cereal cultivation and pastoral activity, though most impacts seem to have been of limited extent and short duration (Tipping 1994; 1997).
This paints a picture of limited, possibly shifting, modification of the forest by Neolithic communities, rooted in a long history of woodland manipulation. Although the specific nature and extent of farming activity within the Nith and Annan valleys remains uncertain, some modification was clearly taking place and may therefore have begun to open up the environment to a greater extent than before. Even without any anthropogenic disturbance, we should not envisage the natural forest as composed of dense, continuous canopy. Instead, small clearances within the forest would have formed an important part of the natural woodland (Brown 1997b; Whitehouse and Smith 2004). Neolithic activity, therefore, may have added to this patchwork of places within the forest.
TIMBER MONUMENTS, LANDSCAPE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
The timber monuments recorded in this area are quite evenly scattered with the only real concentration within the central area of the Nith valley (figure 2). Most are disposed along the river valleys in relatively low-lying locations, often on what appears good agricultural land. The wooded nature of the Neolithic environment means that it may be necessary to re-think the long-distance views cited for some monuments in this region (e.g. Cummings 2002), and certainly the generally low-lying locations of most timber monuments identified here suggest that even a relatively modest level of vegetation would have impeded views. Indeed, the limited present-day vegetation restricts what can be seen from the location of several of the timber sites in this region, illustrating the effect that trees and vegetation may have had upon visibility patterns (figure 3). If we add to this the relatively enclosed locations of the post-defined cursus monuments at Fourmerkland and Kirklands Station, both of which are quite closely surrounded by the steeply rising valley sides, it seems unlikely that long-distance visibility patterns are of relevance to the monuments here, with the possible exception of the split-post structure at Slewcairn which is positioned on a hillside (discussed below). My observations of the locations of these monuments suggest that it was the local topography and environment that was of relevance to the monuments built here, as one would perhaps expect within a wooded environment, but also that the distinctive topographical features of this region may have influenced the forms of monuments built.
This can be seen quite clearly at the sites of the post-defined cursus monuments at Kirkland Station, situated close to the Cairn Water which is a tributary of the River Nith, and Lochbrow, positioned on a gravel terrace above the River Annan (figure 2). Both have been recorded only as cropmarks and, following evidence from timber cursus monuments excavated elsewhere (e.g. Halliday 2002; Rideout 1997; Thomas 2007), are envisaged as being defined by large free-standing posts with no fence line between. In the case of the cursus monument at Kirklands Station, it lies on a level terrace raised slightly above the floodplain level and the northern terminal of the monument appears to have been placed so that it terminates close to the terrace edge (figure 4). The edge of the terrace curves around this terminal and then runs roughly parallel to the east side of the cursus, where it is defined by an old stream bed forming a very distinctive profile (figure 5). The west side of the monument follows the rising slope of the valley side located a short distance to the west. The form of the monument, therefore, appears to follow and mimic the topography of the terrace, even down to the terminal shape (some post-defined cursus monuments have square terminals, so this was a choice).
At Lochbrow a cursus monument, two timber circles, a round barrow and small section of curving ditch, which may be the remains of a second round barrow, lie on a terrace defined by fairly sharp and steep edges (figures 6 and 7). Drawing on the relative dating of monument forms, the cursus monument is likely to be the earliest feature here. An old stream bed cuts through the northwest corner of the terrace, narrowing and constraining the terrace’s northern section, which then forms a curved, slightly pointed end. The terminal of the cursus and adjacent timber circle have been placed at this narrowest point. The form of the cursus, with its v-shaped terminal, seems to mirror the form of the terrace edge, while the cursus itself broadly follows the form of this essentially linear terrace (figure 7). When the sharp nature of the terrace edges are considered, they can be seen to define a very distinctive area around the monuments recorded, perhaps defining the boundaries of this place and the limits of the activities that took place here.
A similar relationship is also obvious at the site of the post-defined cursus at Holm. Originally recorded as cropmarks on aerial photographs, excavations by Thomas (2007) revealed a complex sequence of events. The earliest structure was a cursus monument, dating to the Early Neolithic period (Thomas 2007, 244). Defined by three lines of posts, it appears to have been reconstructed on a number of occasions, the different lines of posts perhaps representing the shifting of the monument over time (Thomas 2007). A pit-defined avenue, possible timber circle of unknown date and ring-ditches dating to the later prehistoric period were later constructed in the same location. The monuments at Holm lie on a level gravel terrace on the western side of the River Nith, raising them above the level of the floodplain and overlooking the meandering course of the river (figure 8).  A small modern plantation of trees today restricts views across this floodplain (figure 3), indicating that only limited vegetation would be required to limit the views from this location. The cursus and later pit-defined avenue follow the orientation of this essentially linear terrace, and so may mimic its form, with the same alignment continually reinforced with respect to the topography. The terrace itself defines three edges around the monumental complex as the sites have been positioned at its southern extent (figure 9), so effectively defining the wider location of the monuments and perhaps also the extent of the activities that took place. This terrace may also have acted as a natural routeway, raised above the level of the damp floodplain and running parallel to the river, itself a probable routeway. Perhaps this partly influenced the choice of location of the monuments recorded at Holm and also the form of these monuments.
Therefore, it is possible to infer that there was a close correlation between the shape of the landforms and final forms of these monuments, as in all cases the timber monuments mirror or mimic certain aspects of their location. Moreover, the terraces and surrounding topography create their own boundaries around the monuments, something that is likely to have served to further emphasise the form of the monuments (or perhaps the monuments emphasised these landscape features), as well as marking the extent of these areas as special places. As a result, it is possible to suggest that the monuments did not finish at the boundaries of their ground plan as we see them today, but incorporated the surrounding topography in their use and meaning. These are also realistically sized areas to have been cleared of woodland to enable the construction of monuments.
The final timber monument I would like to consider is the split-post structure at Slewcairn in the south of the Nith Valley (figure 2). This structure is found in a slightly different location from most of the other timber monuments in this region as it is in an upland location and one of the few timber sites from which possible longer-distance visual relationships have been identified (Cummings 2002). Its situation is similar to that identified for many stone monuments (Cummings 2002; 2003). Nevertheless, a close examination of the immediate environs of this site demonstrates that it also echoes many of the locational observations seen at the other timber sites and that, even with the identification of possible distant visual relationships, the immediate surroundings of this monument are still relevant to our understanding of the monument as a whole. As it was uncovered beneath (and pre-dating) a stone long cairn rather than recorded as cropmarks, it is possible that other timber monuments lie in similar locations beneath unexcavated stone monuments.
Excavations in the 1970s (Masters 1980; 1983; Noble 2006b, 80-2) uncovered two massive postholes, each of which held a D-shaped timber, probably two sides of a split tree trunk, and a central posthole which seems to have held two smaller posts. This timber structure was later replaced by a rectangular stone and timber structure and covered by a stone-built cairn (figure 10). The site lies on the lower slopes of Boreland Hill, which is one of the foothills of the distinctive and visually dominant granite plug of Criffel, above a wide stream valley. Looking closer, the split-post structure was built on the western end of a slightly sloping terrace within the hillside and was oriented north-south, roughly parallel to both the terrace edge and stream valley further to the west, effectively mirroring the dominant topographical orientation of this general area. The edge of this terrace curves around two sides of the monument, and the ground falls off quite sharply only a short distance to the west and south. The ground also rises to the north and northeast and this higher ground overlooks the location of the structure (figure 10). The terrace extends for some distance to the southeast, following the contours of the hill (figure 11).
The location of this monument means that it is positioned in such a way as to overlook the valley below, and indeed the long axis of both the timber monument and later long cairn point towards a very distinctive hillock some distance to the south (Cummings 2002, 134). It is difficult to determine if such views would have been possible if there was vegetation cover surrounding this site, though its location on a hillside at the edge of a terrace may have meant that the form of the valley below and distinctive hillock would have been visible. Certainly, the fact that the ground drops off to the south and west would surely have been discernible. Whether or not wider views would have been possible, the distinctive surrounding topography also serves to define the wider area of the monument in much the same way as was seen at Kirklands Station, Lochbrow and Holm; three sides are effectively defined by the rising or falling ground of the terrace. The only real difference is the presence of higher ground which could have served effectively as some form of raised viewing location, or as a backdrop to any activities taking place when viewed from below. As this monument could have been constructed anywhere along this terrace (and it continues as a level feature for some distance to the east), or indeed upon any of the other terraces within this hillside, it appears that the location of this site was also carefully chosen, exploiting and mimicking the surrounding topography.
DISCUSSION
Detailed examination of the location of the timber monuments in the Nith Valley region in relation to their forms has revealed that each timber monument was positioned in close relationship with its surrounding landscape, perhaps representing an intimate reading of the land, even amidst woodland. Long sight lines and views to distant locations do not seem to predominate; instead the local environment appears to have been of greater importance, something that is perhaps not surprising considering the wooded nature of the landscape. Only at Slewcairn is it possible that longer views may have been relevant, something which may reflect the differing monument form and perhaps purpose, but even here it is possible to demonstrate that the local landforms were also of relevance.
The monuments considered here mimic to some extent something of the local topography and appear to have drawn in and incorporated the surrounding environment within which they were built. Therefore, we can suggest that the monuments did not finish at what we would normally consider their boundaries. Instead the locations and topographical forms functioned as an integral part of the monuments themselves, with the topography creating its own boundaries for activity. As such, there can be no clear division between built form and natural feature. Taken together, this suggests a close relationship with topography and the wider landscape, and indeed this would have been an environment that was intimately known by the people living within this area.
If these were locations that were already known or exploited, then they may already have been important prior to the construction of any monumental forms. Certainly there are suggestions of earlier activity at the sites excavated in the Nith Valley (Thomas 2007), and so we may suggest that the monuments here reflect a heightened awareness of landscape arising out of a long-term relationship with place. Perhaps some of these locations were ‘natural’ ceremonial places before later formalisation by the construction of timber monuments. They may even have been amongst some of the first areas cleared or farmed. There may not, therefore, have necessarily been any clear distinction between built forms and the locations in which they were constructed. Instead the natural topography, or at least those areas defined as ceremonial places, may be considered as much ‘architecture’ as the structures built by the Neolithic communities (Bradley 1998; 2000; Tilley et al. 2000).
As such, this breaks down any dichotomy between built form and the ‘natural’ environment often implicit within archaeological discourse (Bradley 2000). The nature/culture divide falls apart even more when we consider the materiality of the monuments, built from trees cut from the forest. If we put aside some of the very minimalist reconstructions often suggested for timber monuments, their materiality may have rendered them almost indistinguishable from the surrounding woodland, effectively creating tree-like structures surrounded in some cases by trees in clearances. Rather than monumental forms being imposed upon a location with the topography and environment incorporated into the structures built, it is possible to suggest that the monuments were incorporated into, arose out of and were extensions of, their topographical and environmental locations (Noble 2006b). It is therefore important that we pay attention to all aspects of that environment when considering monuments and are careful not to dislocate them from their locations. Of course, dealing with landforms is much easier than attempting to incorporate the trees and vegetation into interpretations when so much remains uncertain. However, I hope I have demonstrated the value of attempting to do so.
Consideration of the location and composition of these monuments may also inform us about forest clearance. There can be no doubt that the construction of such wooden monuments required some modification of the forest environment to provide the necessary timber, but perhaps also to clear an area large enough to permit construction. Excavations indicate the use of whole tree trunks and the selective use of oak, with a single cursus monument perhaps requiring as many as 100 trees to build. Clearly this would have had a significant impact on the local woodland environment, though the selection of oak trees where oak comprised only one element of species composition may have spread this impact over a wider area. This may also mean that all the timber required could not be sourced from the immediate vicinity. Nevertheless, it may be significant that an abrupt removal of oak has been identified at the very beginning of the Neolithic period in the south of the region (Tipping et al. 2007). Of course, this assumes monuments built in a single phase, but excavations of the timber cursus monuments at Holm and Holywood North (Thomas 2007) indicate that these structures were built and reconstructed over a period of time. As a result, estimates of the volume of timber required at one time may have to be reduced, but the impacts upon the forest are likely to have been sustained over a longer time period. Added to this, limited clearances of the terraces on which the monuments were located could be envisaged, both to clear space to permit the construction of the monuments themselves and also to allow the forms of the terraces to be revealed, and the relationships suggested to crystallise.
It is, however, important not to forget the presence of natural or of older, humanly created, clearances, and it is possible that at least some of the monuments considered here were built in such locations. As forest gaps can form nodes or ‘central places’ for path networks (Brown 2000; Tilley 1994), some of the timber monuments may have been built at these nodal points. We must also remember that the world is revealed to us through all our senses, not just through vision (e.g. Ingold 2000; 2004; Witmore 2006), and some of the relationships formalised in the construction of monuments may well have arisen through movement and habitation before clearance took place, through an understanding of and engagement with the world revealed through the feet (Ingold 2004). The presence of these monuments and the activities that gave rise to their construction are likely to have served to maintain these open areas in what would otherwise have been a wooded environment. The known distribution of timber monuments across this region (figure 2) indicates that any impacts upon the forest resulting from the construction of these wooden structures are likely to have been felt throughout the Nith and Annan Valleys and that communities throughout this area maintained a close relationship with their landscape and environment. This engagement with place and relationship with landforms may also go some way toward explaining the predominantly linear forms of the monuments built in this region as this is an area of river valleys and linear terraces.
CONCLUSIONS
A fine-grained approach to the location and context of monuments and consideration of a largely cropmark group of sites adds another layer to our understanding of Neolithic monuments. The examples above clearly demonstrate the value of considering the location of such plough-levelled sites. Even without the presence of the monuments themselves, engagement with the locations of cropmark sites serves to ‘ground’ otherwise abstract considerations. As the locations identified largely differ from those often cited for Neolithic monuments, the sites examined illustrate some of the variety of locations in which Neolithic monuments may be found. Additionally, analysis of the timber monument at Slewcairn, which was later transformed into a stone-built structure, shows the value of applying this approach to more than just cropmark monuments.
The fact that my observations suggest that the monuments did not finish at their recorded boundaries, but incorporated their surroundings, indicates the importance of paying proper attention to the specific location and environment within which these monuments were built and of avoiding any artificial division between built form and location. This relationship with landforms may also help to explain the predominantly linear forms of timber monuments built in the Nith and Annan Valleys during the Neolithic period, a landscape defined by river valleys and linear terraces. The influence of vegetation and woodland is also an important concern, and considering the volume of data informing us of the wooded nature of the Neolithic landscape (e.g. Tipping 1994; 2003), cannot continue to be ignored. Of course, detailed reconstructions of tree densities are not possible, but locational observations which ignore the presence of vegetation and woodland in the past lay themselves open to criticism. We may never be able to reach a definitive conclusion concerning the effects of vegetation, but it should be possible to suggest some of the ways in which this may have influenced the locations of monuments. One potential way forward may be the use of virtual reality to reconstruct possible scenarios (e.g. Winterbottom and Long 2006).
Nevertheless, whatever factors led to the monuments being built, they were not imposed upon a place, but arose out of and through an engagement and relationship with it. Monuments reflect the crystallisation of complex engagements of Neolithic groups with their environments and surroundings through specific activities. Only by paying close attention to the remains of those surroundings and environment can we begin to suggest what some of those influences may have been.
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Captions of illustrations
Figure 1. Location map of the study area.

Figure 2. Timber monuments in the Nith and Annan Valleys. 1. Slewcairn. 2. Lochhill. 3. Fourmerkland. 4. Holywood North. 5. Holm. 6. Dalswinton Roads. 7. Kirklands Station. 8. Tibbers. 9. Trailflat. 10. Lochbrow.

Figure 3. Impeded views. Vision is restricted even by the limited present-day vegetation. Clockwise from top left, views from the locations of the timber monuments at Kirklands Station, Lochbrow, Fourmerkland, Holm (photographs by author).

Figure 4. Transcription of the cursus at Kirklands Station, showing extent of the terrace.

Figure 5. Kirklands Station. Looking east from the centre of the cursus showing estimated line of the eastern side of the cursus with old stream bed beyond. This would have been more prominent before modern ploughing (photograph by author).

Figure 6. Lochbrow from the south showing the distinctive nature of the terrace (photograph by author).

Figure 7. Lochbrow showing the extent of the terrace and relict stream beds.

Figure 8. Looking northeast across the location of the cropmarks at Holm (photograph by author).

Figure 9. Holm showing the extent of the terrace.

Figure 10. Slewcairn. a. excavation plan (after Kinnes 1992, 207), b. Sketch plan of the location, showing the terrace edge curving around the west and south and the rising ground to the north (not to scale).

Figure 11. Looking east along the terrace, across the location of the split-post structure and later long cairn (photograph by author).
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